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JAGGED1 Missense Mutations in Disorders of the Liver and Heart
Abstract
Mutations in the Notch signaling cell surface ligand Jagged1 ( JAG1) predominantly cause Alagille syndrome
(ALGS), an autosomal dominant disorder that causes congenital defects in multiple organs. ALGS is highly
variably expressed, with patients displaying a wide array of phenotypes of differing severities. JAG1 has also
been implicated in the pathogenesis of other diseases, including isolated cardiac defects (ICD) such as
tetralogy of Fallot or peripheral pulmonic stenosis, as well as extrahepatic biliary atresia (BA). Previous
functional analysis of JAG1 missense mutations revealed two types of effect on protein function. Mutations
found in patients with ALGS caused the JAG1 mutant protein to be improperly post-translationally modified
and retained intracellularly. Conversely, missense mutations identified in patients with ICD only partially
affected JAG1 function, with a fraction of the mutant protein processed correctly and expressed at the cell
surface. It was postulated that the partial expression of the JAG1 protein prevented the manifestation of a liver
phenotype, presumably because the developing heart is more sensitive to fluctuations in Notch signaling then
the developing liver. In this work, I perform functional analysis on an additional 13 mutations found in
patients with ALGS and 4 mutations identified in patients with isolated cardiac disease. I also expand the
functional studies to 11 missense mutations identified in patients with BA. I report a previously unobserved
third affect that missense mutations can have on JAG1 protein function. I refute the hypothesis that a
genotype-phenotype correlation exists with respect to JAG1 missense mutations, as all 3 mutation effects are
seen in cohorts of patients with ALGS as well as ICD. Finally, I determine that missense mutations in patients
with BA have a different effect on protein function than that observed in both ALGS and ICD, suggestive of a
new genotype-phenotype correlation. To better understand ALGS disease pathogenesis, I expand our studies
to ALGS-associated mutations found in the Notch receptor NOTCH2. I also begin preliminary work on
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                                                ABSTRACT 
                     JAGGED1 MISSENSE MUTATIONS IN DISORDERS  
OF THE LIVER AND HEART 
Robert Clayton Bauer 
Dissertation Supervisor: Nancy B. Spinner 
  
Mutations in the Notch signaling cell surface ligand Jagged1 (JAG1) 
predominantly cause Alagille syndrome (ALGS), an autosomal dominant disorder that 
causes congenital defects in multiple organs. ALGS is highly variably expressed, with 
patients displaying a wide array of phenotypes of differing severities. JAG1 has also been 
implicated in the pathogenesis of other diseases, including isolated cardiac defects (ICD) 
such as tetralogy of Fallot or peripheral pulmonic stenosis, as well as extrahepatic biliary 
atresia (BA). Previous functional analysis of JAG1 missense mutations revealed two 
types of effect on protein function. Mutations found in patients with ALGS caused the 
JAG1 mutant protein to be improperly post-translationally modified and retained 
intracellularly. Conversely, missense mutations identified in patients with ICD only 
partially affected JAG1 function, with a fraction of the mutant protein processed correctly 
and expressed at the cell surface. It was postulated that the partial expression of the JAG1 
protein prevented the manifestation of a liver phenotype, presumably because the 
developing heart is more sensitive to fluctuations in Notch signaling then the developing 
liver. In this work, I perform functional analysis on an additional 13 mutations found in 
patients with ALGS and 4 mutations identified in patients with isolated cardiac disease. I 
 iv 
also expand the functional studies to 11 missense mutations identified in patients with 
BA. I report a previously unobserved third affect that missense mutations can have on 
JAG1 protein function. I refute the hypothesis that a genotype-phenotype correlation 
exists with respect to JAG1 missense mutations, as all 3 mutation effects are seen in 
cohorts of patients with ALGS as well as ICD. Finally, I determine that missense 
mutations in patients with BA have a different effect on protein function than that 
observed in both ALGS and ICD, suggestive of a new genotype-phenotype correlation. 
To better understand ALGS disease pathogenesis, I expand our studies to ALGS-
associated mutations found in the Notch receptor NOTCH2. I also begin preliminary 
work on genome wide investigation of copy number variation in our ALGS patient 
cohort. 
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C78S NT Intolerant Damaging n/a L, C, R, F n/a 
C92Y NT Intolerant Damaging Maternal L, C, F Severe 
Y181N NT Intolerant Damaging n/a L, C, R Severe 
C229Y DSL Intolerant Damaging De novo n/a n/a 
C271R 2
nd
 EGF Tolerant Damaging De novo L, C Mild 
C284F 2
nd
 EGF Intolerant Damaging n/a L, C, O, F n/a 
C438F 6
th
 EGF Intolerant Damaging n/a L, C, O, F n/a 
N504S 8
th
 EGF Intolerant Benign n/a L, C, F Severe 
C693Y 12
th
 EGF Intolerant Damaging n/a L, C, F Mild 
C714Y 13
th
 EGF Intolerant Damaging Maternal L, C, O, F Mild 
C740R 13
th
 EGF Intolerant Damaging n/a n/a n/a 
C902S CR Intolerant Damaging Maternal L, C, F Severe 




























Type1 No Improper None 1 4 
Type2 Partial Partial None 
1 0 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































V45L Kohsaka et al. c.132G>T (2) N-Term Tolerant Benign 
N53D Kohsaka et al. c.157A>G (2) NT Tolerant Benign 
K65M Kohsaka et al. c.194A>T (2) NT Intolerant Benign 
V146I Spinner c.436G>A (3) NT Tolerant Benign 
R203K Kohsaka et al. c.608G>A (4) DSL Tolerant 
Possibly 
Damaging 
V272I Spinner c.814G>A (6) EGF2 Tolerant Benign 
R348K Spinner c.1043G>A (8) EGF4 Tolerant Benign 
Y690D Kohsaka et al. c.2068T>G (6) EGF12 Tolerant Damaging 
H908Q Kohsaka et al. c.2724C>G (23) CR Tolerant 
Possibly 
Damaging 
L921P Kohsaka et al. c.2762T>C (23) CR Tolerant Benign 

















Cell Line SNP Rs Number Protein WT pBJ1 
SNP267 c.267G>A rs1051415 Synonymous G 
SNP588 c.588C>T rs1801138 Synonymous C 
SNP765 c.765C>T rs1131695 Synonymous T 
SNP3417 c.3417C>T rs1051419 Synonymous C 
SNP3528 c.3528C>T rs1051421 Synonymous T 
R818K c.2453G>A n/a R818K Arginine 
P871R c.2612C>G n/a P871R Proline 
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